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A look back at 2020 and outlook for the coming year 

Dear Customers and Friends, 
 
On behalf of the Agriso� Systems team I would 
like to wish you all a happy, successful and above 
all healthy and safe new year 2021! In this edi-
�on of the newsle�er, we take a look back at the 
most important things that happened at Agriso� 
Systems in the past year and present some of 
our ideas and plans for 2021. 
 
The year 2020 was shaped above everything else 
by the coronavirus pandemic that has affected 
prac�cally the en�re world in some way, and of 
course we at Agriso� Systems are no excep�on. 
Although we have been lucky enough to have 
had no Covid cases in our team so far, our office 
has been closed and the en�re team has been 
working from home since March. As an IT com-
pany we have been lucky in that it has been rela-
�vely easy to be proac�ve about this and imple-
ment the work from home policy from an early 
date, without too much impact on our program-
ming ac�vi�es. Due to our very distributed cus-
tomer base located all over the world, we also 
already rou�nely carried out prac�cally all cus-
tomer service ac�vi�es ranging from product 
presenta�ons over technical support to so�ware 
training for new installa�ons in a remote man-
ner. This experience has stood us in good stead 
and allowed us to carry on most of our ac�vi�es 
without too many problems due to travel and 
contact restric�ons. While the road back to nor-
mality is clearly a long one, we are very hopeful 
that the newly commenced Covid vaccina�ons 
will lead to things improving sooner rather than 
later and make 2021 a be�er year for everyone. 
 
Despite the difficult circumstances, OMP devel-
opment reached a major milestone in 2020 with 

the release of OMP 
version 10.0 in June. In 
terms of new features 
added and technical 
changes, this release is 
probably the biggest 
single step in the last 
twenty years of OMP 
evolu�on and marked 
the culmina�on of al-
most two years of de-
velopment �me. In par�cular the switch to an 
SQL Server back-end database was essen�al to 
future-proof OMP with regards to ever larger 
and more detailed data sets. It also opens up 
many new technical possibili�es and improves 
the performance of OMP in mul� user se�ngs. 
The new version also includes a large number of 
new features and usability improvements, rang-
ing from an improved mechanism for the global 
filter over the ability to export any data analysis 
form’s data to Excel up to several new forms and 
reports. The en�re short term forecas�ng calcu-
la�ons within the OMP BBC add-in were also re-
wri�en to provide addi�onal flexibility. For a 
more detailed discussion of all the changes and 
improvements in OMP 10.0 please refer to the 
dedicated ar�cle in the June edi�on of this news-
le�er, or the What’s new documents that were 
distributed as part of the upgrade process. 
 
Due to the significant changes in the technical 
founda�ons of OMP, the new version requires a 
completely new installa�on process as well as a 
dedicated data migra�on process to transfer ex-
is�ng OMP data from the OMP 9.3 data files into 
the new SQL Server database. This meant that 
the upgrade process was on the face of it far 
more complicated for users to carry out than 
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previous OMP version updates. In par�cular, 
OMP 10.0 has several addi�onal prerequisites in 
terms of so�ware that needs to be installed in 
order to run OMP. First and foremost this in-
cludes SQL Server itself, which is a rela�vely 
complicated program to install and configure 
correctly. In an�cipa�on of this, we had put a lot 
of work into developing a simple and powerful 
new installa�on wizard, which would handle 
most of the configura�on issues and guide users 
through the installa�on and data migra�on in a 
straigh�orward and clear manner. The work we 
put in paid off massively when the coronavirus 
restric�ons made any kind of in-person site visit 
impossible and we had to use remote tools to 
help our customers with the upgrade. Overall, 
we are extremely happy with how smoothly the 
upgrade has gone for our MUA customers, de-
spite the large changes. The uptake of the new 
version has also generally been very good, with 
prac�cally all of our MUA customers already 
making the switch to OMP 10.0. 
 
In the second half of 2020, we have started 
working on a number of new improvements 
within OMP for the next version update. The big-

gest change that we have planned for OMP 10.1 
is the addi�on of a whole new standalone GIS 
mapping module. This new OMP-GIS applica�on 
will cover all the capabili�es of previous versions 
of OMP-GIS, but with the crucial difference that 
it is a standalone applica�on and does not re-
quire MapInfo or ArcGIS as a host applica�on. 
This difference is a real game-changer due to the 
rela�vely high addi�onal costs associated with 
the GIS host so�ware. In many cases, these costs 
meant that within a given planta�on OMP-GIS is 
only used by a designated GIS operator who is 
responsible for circula�ng thema�c GIS maps. 
Clearly, making it possible for every OMP user 
including planta�on managers and agronomists 
to generate and analyze thema�c GIS maps will 
massively enhance the usefulness of this tool. 
The new OMP-GIS applica�on also adds a few 
features that were not available in previous OMP
-GIS releases, such as mapping of OMP-FS point 
data collected with the survey app. This opens 
up many interes�ng possibili�es, for example 
prin�ng off palm-level point maps showing the 
loca�on of diseased palms for field teams to find 
and implement correc�ve measures. Besides the 
new GIS module, we are pu�ng a par�cular fo-
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cus on implemen�ng various smaller changes 
and improvements that were requested by our 
customers over the last two years. These range 
from new fields in the Oilpalm table over addi-
�onal grouping op�ons on some forms and re-
ports, to the possibility of recording block area 
and area in yield changes on a monthly level. 
 
For the upcoming year, ini�ally our main priority 
will be on finishing up the new OMP-GIS applica-
�on and preparing the OMP 10.1 release. Within 
the context of the main OMP program the big-
gest change will be the introduc�on of a dedicat-
ed field for “area in yield” and the possibility of 
recording monthly changes in the areas. The FFB 
yield in t/ha is one of the most important param-
eters for any oil palm planta�on. While the nom-
inator is at least conceptually straigh�orward as 
the total weight of all harvested fruit, the area to 
use in the denominator is more conten�ous. 
While some agronomists advocate the use of the 
total block area independent of the actual palm 
stand, some users prefer to use an effec�ve 
“mature area” based on the census count of ma-
ture palms. However, the accuracy of this ap-
proach is limited by how o�en you can feasibly 
carry out a palm census and furthermore it can 

obscure low yields resul�ng from an incomplete 
palm stand. In order to provide more flexibility, 
in the future we will allow users to specifically 
enter the “area in yield” to be used for yield cal-
cula�ons. Furthermore, it will be possible to 
specify changes in the total block area and the 
area in yield on a monthly basis. In this way, us-
ers have the full control over which part of a 
block they want to count as in produc�on at any 
given �me. In par�cular, this even makes it pos-
sible to handle more complicated cases such as 
replan�ng a block in the middle of the year, or a 
situa�on where a part of a block is temporarily 
out of produc�on due to flooding. Moving for-
ward, the next major project on our to do list is a 
field work module for more detailed planning 
and recording of all kinds of field work tasks to-
gether with the materials, fuels and tools used. 
Overall, we look forward to pushing on with the 
development of new OMP features now that we 
have the major milestone of the SQL Server mi-
gra�on behind us. 
 
 
Yours sincerely,  
 
Max Kerstan 
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From the developers desk 
A selec�on of the on-going developments and plans which are part of our constant efforts to con�nue 
to improve Agriso� products. 

OMP-DBMS 
 Block-level field for general harvest meth-

od used in this block 

 Data analysis of produc�vity by harvest 

method 

 Addi�onal grouping level on monthly 

round lengths form 

 Flexible filtering system with op�on to 

choose fields to include in filter 

 Improved and more finely-grained data 

recalcula�on system 

 Rule-based system for block-specific ma-

turity ages 

 New data analysis form for monthly block 

growth status and areas 

 Addi�onal grouping op�ons on monthly 

fer�lizer recommenda�on vs actual 

 New and improved layout of block details 

form 

 Streamlined system se�ngs for yield cal-

cula�on 

OMP-GIS 
 Completely new standalone thema�c 

mapping applica�on 

 Independent of GIS host programs like 

ArcGIS and MapInfo 

 C# applica�on compa�ble with any nor-

mal Windows host 

 Improved handling and management of 

yearly base maps 

 Mapping using user-defined thema�c 

ranges for all numeric parameters 

 Point maps for geo-referenced OMP Field 

Survey results 

 Con�nued support for custom back-

ground layers and expor�ng to PDF or 

Google Earth 

 Cover all features of previous OMP-GIS, 

including mul�-map layouts 
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Monthly areas and area in yield 
 Dedicated field for “area in yield” for yield calcula�ons 

 Recording of block areas and palm census changes on a monthly basis 

 Separate recording of high conserva�on value (HCV) areas 

 Increased accuracy in all yield calcula�ons on a monthly basis 

 Be�er repor�ng of estate areas and areas in yield on a month-by-month basis 

 Easier and more accurate handling of situa�ons where blocks come into produc�on or are 
replanted 


